This guide provides an overview of the ePrioritization flow, affecting prescriptions sent to Harris Health System pharmacies only. The target audience for this guide is outpatient providers.

**CURRENT Flow** – medication orders that are sent to a Harris Health System pharmacy:
- When a medication is ordered, the default order class is ePrescribe.
- Prescription will be routed to the selected Harris Health System pharmacy’s work queue.
- In this queue, pharmacy staff is unable to determine if patient needs the prescription today in order to start the on-site filling process.

**FUTURE Flow** - with ePrioritization when a medication is ordered and sent to a Harris Health System pharmacy:
- There is a new order class called “Fill Today”.
- If provider clicks “Fill Today”, the prescription will be routed to the selected Harris Health System pharmacy’s work queue.
- **Pharmacy staff will begin filling the meds for same day pick up with a goal of 1 hour.**
- If the provider makes no changes to the order class, the prescription will NOT be filled but will be profiled (saved) in the patient’s pharmacy records. The patient may request the med via MyHealth, pharmacy DROP OFF line, or customer service Prescription Refill Line.